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About This Game

What happens when warriors, worlds and different times decide to face each other to know who is the best?

The "ARENA 8", a place where these warriors can solve their differences.

Choose from 8 warriors, where each one has unique abilities, and 4 arenas.

Get all bronze trophies to unlock the second arena, all silver trophies to unlock the third arena and all gold trophies to unlock the
fourth arena.

instructions:

1- select the warrior
2- select the arena

3- select the number of enemies
4- click on START

5- ENJOY

Controls:

-use W,A,S,D to move the warrior
-move the mouse to point the gun
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-left click to use the first power
-right click to use the second power
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Title: ARENA 8
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Artur Rezende
Publisher:
Artur Rezende
Release Date: 16 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 64 bits

Processor: Dual core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512mb dedicated, Compatible with Open GL 2.1

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 280 MB available space

Sound Card: any

English
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